INTRODUCTION
On September 6, 1901, President William McKinley greeted visitors at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, New York. One of the last to greet him was Leon Czolgosz. Extending his hand, wrapped in a handkerchief, Czolgosz reached to shake McKinley's hand. But, the handkerchief concealed a revolver, and before the men's hands met, he had fired twice into the President's chest. The Secret Service immediately apprehended Czolgosz. The gunshots, however, did not immediately kill McKinley, who died a week later, having succumbed to gangrene. 1 The troubled Czolgosz claimed he was a disciple of the notorious anarchist leader and lecturer Emma Goldman. 2 He had once briefly met Goldman after one of her lectures. 3 Czolgosz explained that he had plotted alone, but that Goldman's speeches had set him "on fire." 4 In the initial aftermath of the assassination, men and women harassed and attacked anarchists and those they suspected of being unpatriotic. One man urged a crowd to go over to Paterson, New Jersey and "exterminate" the anarchists there. 5 Another refused to march under an American flag, and a mob formed to lynch him. 6 "Anarchist" quickly became a caustic epithet, often provoking violent responses. 7 After a few weeks, these public displays of patriotism and acts of vengeance subsided. However, many Americans had started to call on their government and turn to the law to protect them against this perceived new anarchist threat at home and an imagined threat from foreign anarchists abroad. 8 In the years following the "shot that shocked the world," 9 Congress, state legislatures, and law enforcement attempted to suppress anarchist activities, relying on current laws and passing new ones, including immigration restrictions on foreign anarchists. While many Americans considered anarchism a foreign problem and the United States immune from the litany of anarchist assassinations of European leaders and monarchs in the 1890s, President McKinley's assassination pulled the United States into existing international efforts and the global conversation about how to combat anarchist violence.
As the United States entered the "War on Anarchy," 10 it also adopted some European anti-anarchist tactics including exclusion and deportation and the suppression of anarchist speech. Yet these tactics and attempts to eject, muzzle, and repress anarchists backfired. Instead, they succeeded in uniting and galvanizing anarchists and others in a common recognition that such suppression threatened freedom of speech, and they helped raise a "consciousness" 11 HIST. 793, 795 (1987) (describing rights consciousness as the struggle of dispossessed persons to possess constitutional rights denied to them). According to Thelen, this struggle has influenced these groups' identities and "translated their organizing visions into a language of rights, and then they have sought to use-and sometimes to change-law and the Constitution to secure those rights." Id. For the purposes of this paper, I define consciousness a bit more importance of preserving and protecting this freedom. Ultimately, this suppression and deportation transformed anarchists' identities and the public's perception of anarchists from dangerous, violent criminals to free speech defenders.
While exclusion and deportation are often relegated to a category of immigration law, the ideological restriction of foreigners (i.e., restrictions based on belief, advocacy, or association) presents a unique intersection of immigration and First Amendment law and history. Legal scholars and historians have long neglected the origins of ideological restrictions and this period of anti-anarchist fervor. 12 A closer examination of the suppression of anarchism and legal exclusion and deportation of foreign anarchists, as well as the response to this suppression and such restrictions, reveals the significance of this transnational moment in American social and legal history, and its legacies throughout the twentieth century and the global War on Terror.
I. ANARCHISM AND VIOLENCE IN AMERICA AND ABROAD Emma Goldman defined anarchism as "the philosophy of a new social order based on liberty unrestricted by man-made law; the theory that all forms of government rest on violence, and are therefore wrong and harmful, as well as unnecessary." 13 Yet, popular conceptions of broadly. Rather than limiting rights consciousness to a particular dispossessed group, my focus is on free speech consciousness as the recognition and struggle for constitutional rights threatened or denied. This consciousness arises among a diverse group of people, including members of the press, progressive reformers, radicals, and nonradicals, as well as anarchists, even if the anarchists' identities are the most influenced and transformed by their struggle and this consciousness.
12. Legal scholars and historians either ignore this period entirely or treat it briefly, focusing only on specific laws and challenges, such as the Alien anarchism held that violence stemmed from the anarchists themselves, and not government.
By 1901, there were two types of anarchists: philosophical and violent. 14 Philosophical anarchists advocated for the abolition of all organized government, attended anarchist meetings, read anarchist newspapers, and listened to anarchist lectures. Violent anarchists, like Czolgosz, not only advocated for an overthrow of government, but also took action to effect it, including through bombings and assassination. 15 While the vast majority of anarchists were philosophical anarchists, by 1901, most members of the American public reading about anarchist activities would have viewed all anarchists as dangerous assassins and bomb-throwers. 16 The 1880s and 1890s had brought anarchist violence to the forefront of public attention with the Haymarket Affair in 1886, 17 anarchist Alexander Berkman's attempt to assassinate Henry Clay Frick in 1892, 18 23 There were raids and arrests of anarchists, expulsions, and reforms in laws, including extradition of anarchists and broad, sweeping provisions to deport anarchists at will. 24 These expulsions proved problematic because many nations refused to accept these undesirable refugees, and anarchists often sought asylum in England or the United States. 25 Some warned the United States of its failure to wage its own war against anarchists, lest "[we] allow our country to be made the dumping-ground for all the vile brood of Anarchists and criminals in the fetid atmosphere of European vice and oppression." 26 combat the anarchist threat, including the formation of an international police bureau to conduct investigations and open communication among nations to track anarchist activities. Each nation also considered recommendations to pass legislation to suppress the anarchist press and prevent violence. 29 In the immediate aftermath of President McKinley's assassination, Russia and Germany agreed to completely suppress all anarchist newspapers. 30 Italian authorities renewed their anti-anarchist efforts, suppressing anarchist meetings and arresting individual anarchists. France vowed to ban all anarchist literature, philosophical and otherwise, and Swiss authorities intended to pass more stringent antianarchist laws. 31 In Germany, Imperial Chancellor Count von Bulow announced that anarchists would be under constant surveillance, subject to arrest and deportation at any time if suspected of contributing to labor unrest or for their unruly behavior. 32 While these European nations condemned McKinley's assassination and welcomed the United States into the War on Anarchy, they did so with a slight tinge of schadenfreude toward these American latecomers:
Europe has already done so much to check Anarchism that it can now leave the problem to the Americans, who are an eminently practical people and doubtless devise means of rooting out the evil in their own country. Europe will look with the greatest interest to the inauguration of such a crusade, and will doubtless learn something to its own advantage. 33 President McKinley's assassination had thrust the United States into the War on Anarchy. No longer an exception to anarchist violence, the United States had become a "nation among nations" 34 tackling the anarchism problem. It was time to get to work. It was America's turn to take action. 42 This time, law enforcement used existing federal law, arresting editors and contributors to the newspaper for "depositing, lewd, lascivious and obscene literature in the mails" in violation of the Comstock Act. 43 Anarchists rallied to support those arrested, publishing their appeals in other anarchist newspapers like Moses Harman's Lucifer: the Lightbearer, where they also began to establish a defense fund and denounced the use of the Comstock Act as a guise to suppress anarchism by deeming it obscene. 44 In the pages of Lucifer, anarchists discussed the possibility of forming a free speech organization, reaching beyond the anarchist suppression. The new organization would seek "to maintain the right of free speech against all encroachments." 45 On May 1, 1902, anarchists founded the Free Speech League. The birth of the League had come just in time.
A month earlier, the New York state legislature had passed the Criminal Anarchy Act, which explicitly made anarchist expression illegal. Under this law, it was a felony to "advocate, advise, teach, print, 40 . At this time, jurisprudential understandings of free speech derived from the English Common Law conceptions of free speech purported by Sir William Blackstone in his Commentaries on the Laws of England (1769). Blackstone considered the right of free speech as precluding prior restraints, but not as precluding restrictions on speech that had the "tendency" to harm the public welfare. Blackstone was not concerned with results, but rather the provocation of harm. Thus, courts relied on the "bad tendency" test to determine protected and unprotected speech. Speech that possessed a "natural and probable tendency" to produce violence or immorality was not protected by the First Amendment or any state Constitutional provision protecting free speech. publish, edit, circulate, sell, or publicly display" anything having to do with anarchism. If convicted, one faced ten years in prison or a $5,000 fine. 46 Considered by anarchists, radicals, and progressives to be an assault on philosophical beliefs and a blatant disregard for free speech, New York's Criminal Anarchy Act would become a rallying cry to gain support and raise money for the Free Speech League to defend those prosecuted under it. 47 
III. THE 1903 ALIEN IMMIGRATION ACT: THE HILL BILL REVISITED
If the lack of antianarchy laws at the time of President McKinley's assassination upset fearful Americans, the absence of such laws proved embarrassing to members of Congress, who recalled an antianarchy bill that died in debate a few years earlier. 48 After an anarchist successfully assassinated French President Carnot in 1894, members of Congress feared that these dangerous foreign anarchists would seek refuge in the United States, bringing their hatred of government and their desire to continue terrorist activities with them. One concerned congressman announced, "We are advised that a large number of the most dangerous anarchists in the world are now on their way to the United States, and that at this time there is no law on the statute books which prohibit the landing of an anarchist in this country." 49 Within two months of President Carnot's assassination, Republican New York Senator David B. Hill had sponsored a bill that would exclude anarchists from entry to the United States and provide for the deportation of unnaturalized anarchists. It was referred to as the "Hill Bill." 50 There was much support for this bill in the House of Representatives and the Senate, and many pressed for the swift passage of the Hill Bill. During debate, Senator Hill noted that English anarchist Charles Mowbray had entered the United States and was currently delivering a series of lectures on anarchism to crowds of people in various cities including Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. 51 expulsion. 52 The United States was thus powerless to stop the infiltration of foreign anarchists and the spread of their ideology. Over the course of these debates, however, many members of Congress expressed concern and were reluctant to pass the Hill Bill. The main problem was that the bill did not include the definition of an "anarchist." Senator Hill insisted that one was unnecessary, 53 but others disagreed. Some argued that without a definition many foreigners who did not pose a threat to the United States would be excluded or deported. Immigration officials enforcing the provisions of the Hill Bill could exclude anyone under the guise of being an anarchist, including socialists and philosophers who posed no actual threat to Americans or to their government. 54 Massachusetts Republican Senator George F. Hoar also questioned the legitimacy of excluding anarchists, describing such exclusion as arbitrary and contrary to American values of freedom, including the right to travel and to emigrate. He stated:
It is one of the chief glories of the Republic itself . . . that a human being anywhere might lay down one nationality and take upon himself another . . . [t]he pending bill says . . . not that a man has done anything, not even that he has said anything, but that he is a character defined by the vague, indeterminate word "anarchist" . . . he shall be excluded and sent back to the country whence he came. 55 When an amendment to the Hill Bill added a definition of "anarchist," it raised more questions and concerns. According to Democrat New York Congressman John Dewitt Warner, who ultimately refused to pass the Hill Bill, an amendment had included a definition of "anarchist," but the definition was overbroad, barring all anarchists and all persons who objected to any particular government. 56 Other members of Congress disagreed on whether a difference between "violent" and "philosophical" anarchists even existed, and whether this difference should be incorporated into the Hill Bill, excluding only professed violent anarchists. 57 With pressure mounting, some cautioned that if Congress rushed to pass the Hill Bill without a proper definition, the members would regret it and have to deal with the consequences. 58 Others argued that if Congress did not pass it, those consequences might include an assassination of a U.S. leader. 59 While the Hill Bill passed in the Senate, it died in the House. For the next seven years, this attempt to exclude anarchists was forgotten.
After McKinley's assassination, one of the public's main criticisms of the United States was that Congress had not passed protective legislation to prevent the spread of anarchism and anarchist violence until it was too late. Many specifically called for exclusion and deportation restrictions on foreign anarchists and a revival of the Hill Bill. 60 In 1903, Congress answered their call when it passed the Alien Immigration Act, which barred anyone who disbelieved in all organized government, who advocated or taught anarchism, or who associated with anarchists, from entry to the United States. 61 To ensure passage, members of Congress insisted that the new immigration bill include the definition of "anarchist" that the Hill Bill had lacked:
[A] person who disbelieves in or who is opposed to all organized government, or who is a member of or affiliated with any organization entertaining and teaching such belief in or opposition to all organized government, or who advocates or teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of any officer or officers, either of specific 57. See, e.g., 26 CONG. REC. 8240 (1894) (exchange between Sen. James H. Kyle (Populist-SD) and Sen. Hill discussing the distinction between theoretical or violent anarchists and barring only the latter).
58. See id. at 8238 (statement of Sen. Palmer: "this measure is in the spirit of our fears rather than in the exercise of wise political judgment. We are agreed to punish anarchists; but it must be remembered that in our eagerness to punish the guilty we ought not to subject the innocent to danger."); Id. at 8628 (statement of Rep. John D. Warner (D-NY): "No amount of panic can scare the 'gentleman from New York' into putting into the hands of an administrative officer the detection and punishment of a crime which is not even defined in the measure which proposes to punish it by deportation.").
59. Congress also designed the immigration bill not only to exclude alien anarchists from entering the United States, but to bar their naturalization and to allow deportation of immigrants found to be anarchists within three years after their landing. 63 This ideological exclusion and deportation would join a number of immigration restrictions already in effect at this time. America had been repeatedly slamming the "golden door" 64 in the face of a variety of foreigners beginning in the 1870s and 1880s. Congress barred paupers and criminals, as well as Chinese skilled and unskilled laborers from entry to the United States. 65 By 1891, foreigners "likely to become a public charge" and those with "loathsome" and "contagious" diseases also were turned away. 66 In 1892, the federal government opened the largest immigration depot used to regulate immigration and implement these restrictions. In the shadow of the Statue of Liberty, inspectors on Ellis Island sifted through the massive waves of immigrants arriving each day allowing some to land and deporting the undesirable and the dangerous. In a series of challenges to the exclusions of Chinese immigrants, the Supreme Court had upheld the constitutionality of such exclusions and deportations as a part of a nation's sovereignty and right to self-preservation. 67 Congress also possessed the plenary power to protect and assert this right. The judiciary could not look behind the exclusion of foreigners, but instead should defer to consular officials' determinations of which foreigner to expel and why. 68 At the time, many Americans believed that exclusion and deportation of foreign anarchists was the appropriate solution to America's anarchist 62 . Id. at 1221. 63. Id. at 1218.
See EMMA LAZARUS, NEW COLOSSUS (1883) (describing the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor, Lazarus' sonnet depicts the statue welcoming the "wretched refuse" and "huddled masses yearning to breathe free," while she lifts the lamp "beside the golden door," interpreted as entry to America and to a new life in freedom).
65. problem. 69 Not only did they identify anarchism as a "foreign" ideology imported to the United States by immigrants, but they also believed that it could spread across the nation and was as dangerous as a contagious disease. 70 Just like tuberculosis, anarchism could infect healthy lawabiding Americans and turn them into assassins. Thus, as a disease, anarchism had to be prevented, and the infected quarantined and expelled. The 1903 Alien Act, however, would not satisfy all of those concerned about the anarchist threat. Some would argue the provisions were overbroad, going too far in an effort to bar and deport anarchists. The Alien Act's language and definition of "anarchist" did not make any distinction between violence and belief in a particular political philosophy. Failing to distinguish between philosophical and violent anarchists, the Act barred all from United States' shores. 71 Yet, others did not think the provisions went far enough and suggested that the United States should help organize all nations into an international effort to find an island, round up all anarchists, and deport them to this island, where they could then live together without any type of organized government. 72 Others found the Alien Act impracticable. Editors at The Nation magazine considered it ridiculous to question anarchists and try to root them out on Ellis Island. The editors asserted that an anarchist could simply lie during questioning and easily evade exclusion and deportation. 73 The editors predicted the Alien Act would prove ineffectual. 74 Perhaps they were right. Between 1904 and 1916, only twenty anarchists were excluded and deported. 75 The first one was John Turner. entering the country and speaking freely. 76 In 1903, anarchists invited John Turner to come to the United States on another lecture tour and began raising money to pay for Turner's passage. 77 While it does not appear that it was the anarchists' intention for Turner to test the Alien Act, it was, however, exactly what immigration officials had in mind, and they were paying close attention to Turner's upcoming visit.
IV. THE CASE OF ENGLISH ANARCHIST JOHN TURNER
Commissioner of Immigration for the Port of New York at Ellis Island William Williams had learned of Turner's upcoming visit and did in fact stop a John Turner and detain him on Ellis Island for questioning. 78 Yet, it was the wrong John Turner, just an Englishman visiting the United States, who shared the same name. 79 Upon this man's release, Williams hatched a plan that when the actual anarchist John Turner arrived he would be allowed to enter United States in order for officials to gather evidence against him to use in deportation proceedings under the Alien Act. 80 Indeed, when John Turner arrived in October 1903, he fell into Commissioner Williams' trap, although Turner did not initially enter through Ellis Island. It was believed that he entered surreptitiously through Canada, though Turner never confirmed nor denied this method of entry. 81 Turner had already commenced his lecture tour in New York City when immigration inspectors arrested him after one of his speeches and sent Turner to Ellis Island for detention pending deportation. 82 These inspectors had transcribed Turner's speech, where he identified himself as an anarchist, and they confiscated a copy of anarchist newspaper Free Society, which he had in his pocket. 83 Under questioning, Turner admitted that he was an anarchist, at which point immigration officials informed him that under the 1903 Alien Act he was to be deported. 84 Soon after, the Free Speech League rushed to Turner's aid. 85 Pending his forced deportation, Turner was free to voluntarily leave the United States and return to England, but Emma Goldman asked him if he would remain in detention on Ellis Island in order to challenge the constitutionality of his deportation. 86 Turner agreed. He strongly believed he would lose the case, but stated "I would gladly stay here till I rot . . . if by so doing I can assist my American friends in their fight for the vital principle of liberty involved." 87 The Free Speech League asked Clarence Darrow to represent Turner and raised money for the defense, holding rallies in Turner's honor and delivering speeches on how Turner's deportation threatened freedom of speech. 88 They argued that Turner was a nonviolent, philosophical anarchist, who posed no threat to the United States or its residents. 89 Darrow asserted that the Alien Act violated the First Amendment and had turned immigration officials into censors, contending that the exclusion and deportation of anarchists not only posed a threat to anarchists but to all Americans' freedom of speech and its value. 90 To deport Turner for his mere belief in anarchism undermined the United States' purported identity as a nation tolerant of free thought and expression. Darrow compared the Alien Act of 1903 to the reviled Alien Act of 1798. 91 Representing Commissioner Williams and defending the constitutionality of the Alien Act, future Supreme Court Justice James Clark McReynolds dismissed Darrow's First Amendment argument stating that, as a foreigner, Turner had no First Amendment rights. 92 He insisted that Turner's deportation was strictly an immigration issue and thus, only immigration law applied. McReynolds declared Turner's deportation under the Alien Act to be a constitutional exercise of Congress's plenary power and of the right of the United States to selfpreservation. 93 While the Turner case would help raise public consciousness of the importance of preserving and protecting free expression, Turner was right; he did lose his case. The Supreme Court upheld his deportation and the constitutionality of the Alien Act, deferring to Congress's plenary power to exclude foreigners as it wished, and declaring that foreigners held no rights under the Constitution. 94 The Court also dismissed any distinction between philosophical and violent anarchists, relying on Congress's determination that anarchism advocated in any form presented a bad tendency, as all anarchists were dangerous to the public welfare. 95 Despite their loss, anarchists used the publicity to encourage membership in the Free Speech League and support for their cause. Editor of Discontent, James F. Morton, Jr. wrote to his readers:
[T]he decision of the Supreme Court against John Turner destroys even the faintest hope for free speech in this country, until a radical change in public sentiment is brought about. This now becomes the paramount issue, and the only possible hope for our civilization. Without free speech a country is not fit to live in; and all hope of progress is destroyed. This does not concern only Anarchists, but all decent Americans. Now is the time to get to work. Join the Free Speech League at once; and help it all you can. 96 The Turner case was a significant step in encouraging a free speech consciousness and in garnering sympathy for anarchists, transforming them into free speech defenders. Some newspapers openly criticized Turner's deportation and the United States' War on Anarchy, arguing that anti-anarchist measures were counterproductive. An editorial in Louis F. Post's Chicago progressive paper The Public declared that governmental repression "[had] done more to advertise and propagate anarchist doctrines than ten thousand undisturbed lectures could have done; for these attempts to deport a thinker and to suppress a meeting have aroused to some extent the traditional believers in free speech in America." 97 
V. AMERICA'S ANTI-ANARCHISM CONTINUES: THE EMERGENCE OF A FREE SPEECH CONSCIOUSNESS
Over the next few years, anarchists continued to hold meetings, attend lectures, and read anarchist newspapers. Emma Goldman's new anarchist journal, Mother Earth, featured articles on anarchism and philosophy, as well as calls to join and donate to the Free Speech League. 98 Law enforcement and local officials, however, continued to shut down these meetings, prevent lectures, and suppress newspapers. 99 Their efforts did not go unnoticed, particularly by the mainstream press, which began to criticize these anti-anarchist tactics as violating freedom of expression. The New York Times editors challenged the reasonableness of convicting philosophical anarchists, creating their own constitutional speech test:
Unless we take away the presumption [of innocence] we shall find it very difficult to convict an anarchist unless there has been some actual overt act in the way of an attempt at murder, or at least a direct incitement and instigation to a particular murder. One can hardly imagine the conviction of an anarchist simply for being an anarchist under laws which would not abridge freedom of speech and of the press. 100
In 1908, thousands gathered in New York City's Union Square for a large unemployment protest demonstration. Organizers had applied for a permit, but their application was denied by the Park Commissioner, who stated, " [T] he parks belong to the people for rest and recreation and not for the purpose of holding mass meetings." 101 [T]he bullying of the crowd by the city's servants, hired to maintain peace and not to suppress the freedom each citizen is entitled to, should not be tolerated. There can be no surer way to incite anarchy than to make the people feel that the law is their enemy in the rightful exercise of their privileges as American citizens. 104 One striking example of Hawthorne's warning occurred a few weeks later, when Emma Goldman gave a lecture entitled "Patriotism" in San Francisco. Army Private William Buwalda attended in uniform, and afterward, he thanked Goldman for her speech and shook her hand. Audience members cheered. 105 Buwalda, however, was placed under military arrest and tried in a court-martial for a violation of the 62nd Article of War for his applause and tacit approval of Emma Goldman's "attack and criticism on government." 106 Buwalda was convicted and sentenced to five years in Alcatraz, later reduced to three years by Commanding Army General Frederick Funston. 107 The Free Speech League rushed to his defense, while some members of the public were shocked, unable to understand how a mere handshake could lead to a three-year prison term. Editors at the Nation magazine wrote:
Now nobody is more opposed to anarchists then the Nation; but it is news to us that attending a meeting is a military crime . . . . [U]nless the court wishes to make an anarchist out of him . . . the case stands as another example of our national hysteria over what is a state of mind, and not in itself a crime. 108 This was a distinction between ideology and crime that law enforcement, Congress, and the courts had refused to make.
William Dudley Foulke, a progressive reformer and Commissioner of the Civil Service, wrote to the Attorney General shortly after Buwalda's sentence. Foulke argued that people "have as good a right to be anarchists as you and I have to be Republicans." 109 He also warned against the War on Anarchy. Echoing The New York Times, Foulke wrote "[le]gislation against any class of opinions, short of incitement to crime, may be made the entering wedge for the gradual extension of the suppression of free speech on other subjects." 110 Public outrage at Buwalda's treatment led many, including General Funston, to urge President Roosevelt to pardon him; Funston made assurances that Buwalda would fall in line and never see Emma Goldman again. 111 He was wrong. After his pardon and discharge, Buwalda wrote to the War Department returning the medal he had received for service in the Philippines. Buwalda would later meet with Goldman and explain that his experience had only served to raise his consciousness and to reinforce her criticisms. 112 Buwalda then escorted Goldman to a meeting where she was to deliver another lecture. While walking, they were arrested; this time, Buwalda was charged with associating with dangerous criminals. 113 In 1909, Goldman met Alden Freeman, a wealthy member of the elite New Jersey Society of Mayflower Descendants. When police shut down a Sunday lecture series after Goldman began to speak, Freeman, an audience member, was outraged. Finding no incitement to violence and viewing the police actions as violating freedom of speech, Freeman invited Goldman to speak at a Mayflower Society luncheon. 114 Impressed with Freeman, Goldman accepted the invitation but was not well-received at the luncheon. 115 Initially, the Society voted to expel Freeman for inviting Goldman. 116 Society members later came forward and exonerated Freeman as a free speech defender. One member commented, "[a]fter we had got his point of view and realized that he was not an anarchist but a champion of freedom of speech, we shook hands with him, and that was the end of the matter." 117 Freeman continued his free speech efforts and organized an Open Forum in commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's birth, inviting the President of the Free Speech League, Leonard D. Abbott, to deliver a lecture entitled "Suppression of Free Speech in the United States." 118 However, police prevented Freeman, Abbott, and Goldman from entering their reserved lecture hall in East Orange, New Jersey. 119 Without protesting, Freeman declared "the lecture will be held in my barn," and invited the speakers and audience to follow him to his barn on the Freeman grounds; 300 men and women attended the forum. 120 Freeman introduced Goldman, emphasizing the importance of allowing her to speak: I am glad that East Orange and New Jersey have the opportunity to observe that Miss Goldman has neither hoofs nor horns, and that she is not a witch riding on a broomstick . . . . I have too much confidence in the fairmindedness of my neighbors to fear they will permit Emma Goldman to share the fate of Hypatia. 121 Responding to some jeers in the audience, Goldman chided the hecklers and praised Freeman:
If you who are jeering had paid admission you would consider it your duty to behave yourselves and extend the ordinary courtesies to a speaker. I am here because of the kindness of a man who had the courage to welcome free discussion of a subject vital to the uplifting of humanity. 122 The crowd quieted down and let Goldman speak. Freeman would later participate in a Free Speech League rally held at Cooper Union in New York City to protest police harassment of Goldman. 123 Not only had anarchists become challengers to suppression and champions of free speech, but they also embraced this new identity. When police failed to raid another one of Emma Goldman's lectures, a disappointed audience member remarked, "[i]f the police are going to let us conduct our meetings as we want to, there won't be any use of being anarchists at all." 124 Throughout 1909, Goldman and the Free Speech League worked together to challenge police suppression of speech in various cities in what they referred to as "free speech fights." 125 These fights began in Philadelphia, when police informed Goldman that she could only speak after the Director of Public Safety had reviewed copies of the speeches beforehand. Goldman refused and applied for an injunction arguing that this demand was a prior restraint and an infringement on freedom of speech. 126 Goldman recounted in her autobiography: "I had no faith in legal procedure, but my friends argued that if I refused, the police would undoubtedly continue their tactics, whereas a legal fight would focus public attention on their Russian methods of trying to gag me." 127 Goldman was right. A Philadelphia judge denied her injunction. 128 Yet the publicity resulting from the Philadelphia free speech fight drew the attention of many Americans, raising free speech consciousness, garnering sympathy for the persecuted Emma Goldman, and solidifying her image and that of American anarchists as free speech defenders.
VI. THE LEGACY OF AN ASSASSINATION'S AFTERMATH
In the decades that followed, New York's Criminal Anarchy Act served to suppress various socialists and communists, most notably American communist Benjamin Gitlow, who unsuccessfully challenged the constitutionality of the Criminal Anarchy Act in 1925. 129 The Free Speech League, the United States' first free speech organization, would defend radicals, war resisters, and pacifists throughout World War I and would influence Roger Baldwin in founding the American Civil Liberties Union in 1920. 130 The 1903 Alien Act's anti-anarchist provision and the John Turner case would pave the way for future ideological restrictions and the constitutional precedent to support them. In 1918, Congress eliminated the landing limits, permitting the deportation of foreigners no matter how long they had resided in the United States. 131 This elimination of landing limits enabled the mass deportation of foreigners in the wake of Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer's raids and arrests of anarchists and radicals in 1919. 132 Emma Goldman was one of these deportees. Despite having lived in the United States for over thirty years, Goldman was deported to Russia with 249 foreign radicals on the S.S. Buford, the "Red Ark." 133 The 141 the United States would declare a War on Terror and would seek assistance and cooperation from other nations in a global effort to prevent terrorism around the world. 142 A century earlier, the United States was forced to tackle the anarchist problem and entered the global War on Anarchy, suppressing expression and passing laws to exclude and expel foreign anarchists. Yet, these efforts only served to transform anarchists from violent criminals to free speech defenders. Thus, the anarchists that the public called on the government to suppress would soon become the anarchists the public sought to protect against suppression.
Passed in the aftermath of President McKinley's assassination, the anti-anarchist provisions of the Alien Act of 1903 were the first set of ideological restrictions of foreigners in the United States. The provisions were not only part of the reactionary measures taken in the wake of a national tragedy, but they also reflected the xenophobic nature of antiradicalism in the United States, as well as the failure to separate ideology from action. The Alien Act would provide the blueprint for ideological exclusion and deportation throughout the twentieth century. Each new additional exclusion or deportation category of foreigners corresponded to the internal suppression and ideological conflicts during the Cold War, and later the War on Terror, and would reveal a profound and persistent fear of foreigners and of freedom of speech in America.
